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Palace Beach Resort Fujairah lives and breathes a special blend of tradition 
and contemporary cool. Rising up and out of the cityscape of Fujairah on 
one side, framed by the Hajar Mountains on another, and gently flowing 
into the beautiful shores of the Gulf of Oman, here lies a truly unique 
juxtaposition of civilization and nature. A destination that welcomes 
all, from the adventurers to the chill-seekers, and the historians to the 
explorers.

LOCATION

A mere 90 minutes from Dubai, Palace Beach Resort Fujairah finds its home 
between the city and the warm blue waters of the Indian Ocean, promising a 
wealth of opportunity for guests. Whether that is to delve into Arabian heritage 
- discovering the famous landmarks of Fujairah Fort and Museum -  hike the 
Hajar mountains, dive the world class ocean or simply to unwind in sublime 
style, here leisure and comfort go hand in hand.

GUEST ROOMS & SUITES
Discover your private sanctuary where luxury, elegance and Arabian influenced  
decor embrace you, and spectacular views of the cityscape, the pool or out to 
the Indian Ocean will enchant you. Every room is equipped with automated 
digital services complimentary wi-fi, in-room beverage facilities, including 
Nespresso machines, and an array of immaculate amenities.

RESTAURANTS & LOUNGES 
Experience sublime and carefully crafted gastronomy with a choice of dining 
destinations designed to satisfy every palate. At the heart of our offerings is the 
Middle Eastern inspired Ewaan, serving flavourful Arabian dishes, alongside a 
diverse selection of international cuisine.

For those seeking a unique dining experience with a picturesque beachside 
setting, Amwa Restaurant offers a serene view of the ocean waves, and presents 
an exquisite menu that marries the bold flavors of Asia with the classic tastes of 
Western dishes.

Additionally, our calming lounges are perfect for light refreshments and casual 
meetings, offering a relaxed atmosphere with a menu to suit every taste. 
Whether you're in the mood for a quick bite or a leisurely meal, Palace Beach 
Resort Fujairah promises a dining experience that caters to every desire. 

RELAX & REJUVENATE

POOL

Dive into the shimmering cool waters of the pool, boasting breathtaking views 
directly onto the beach. The sun soaked terrace is the perfect place to watch 
the world go by.

PRIVATE BEACH

Sit back and soak up the sun from your lounger on our pristine private beach.
This is where the city meets the sea creating stunning views all around. 

SPA & WELLNESS

Enter a world of tranquility, peace and blissful rejuvenation at The Spa at 
Palace Beach Resort Fujairah. Discover a sanctuary of comfort, where time 
stands still. Awaiting you are a range of enriching experiences and 
treatments designed to to leave you uplifted, refreshed and renewed.

FITNESS CENTRE

For those who want to train, a fully equipped gym with state of the art
machines is ready to help you achieve your fitness goals. 

QIX CLUB

Qix Kids Club is a unique space for children between the ages of 4 and 12, 
designed to keep our young guests creatively engaged with a mixture of 
entertainment and educational activities. With books, toys and games in 
abundance there’s never a dull moment and imagination simply runs wild. 
A dedicated team of trained Ambassadors ensure the children are always 
fully supervised and well looked after during their time at Qix Club.

FEATURES AND SERVICES

Alluring ocean views 

Private beach access

167 hotel rooms and suites

Three dining venues with stunning views

Infinity pool with ocean views

Signature The Spa at Palace

State-of-the-art Fitness Centre

Qix Club and Kids Pool 

Multifunction meetings & events spaces

Sizes
Deluxe City View Room King 32 Sq m / 344 Sq ft

Deluxe Room City View Twin 32 Sq m / 344 Sq ft

Deluxe Room Pool View King 32 Sq m / 344 Sq ft

Deluxe Room Pool View Twin 32 Sq m / 344 Sq ft

Deluxe Room Ocean View King 32 Sq m / 344 Sq ft

Deluxe room Ocean View Twin 32 Sq m / 344 Sq ft

Executive Suite Ocean View 67 Sq m / 721 Sq ft

Two Bedroom Royal Suite Ocean View 109 Sq m / 1173 Sq ft

MEETINGS & EVENTS

IDYLLIC WEDDINGS 

With its stunning beachfront location, sublime spaces, 5 star service and 
faultless wedding planning to assist you every step of the way, Palace Beach 
Resort Fujairah is the wedding destination of dreams. Make this ‘Your Palace’. 

CORPORATE GATHERINGS

Elevate your meetings and events to sophisticated heights at Palace Beach 
Resort Fujairah. With up-to-the-minute facilities, elegantly appointed rooms 
and flexible spaces, both small to medium events and meetings are welcomed 
with stylish ease.



CONTACT US
Palace Beach Resort Fujairah 

T: +971 9 203 8888, E: infoatpalacefujairah@palacehotels.com
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